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!earn Seeks Title For McPherson
By FRANK BONANNO
Vowing to win the California Collegiate Athletic Association
.epionship for its young coach, San Jose State’s varsity basketball
.fiet invades Fresno high school pavilion tonight and again tomorrow
nis allimportant two-game series with Fresno State college.
Anxious to annex the CCAA title for Coach Walt McPherson in
sinl year as varsity mentor, the members of the Spartan team have

I’VEIONY ON
qTION WIDE
BROADCAST
to Jose State college symphony
Itestra has been invited to make
scion-wide broadcast on the
anon Youth Series Sunday,
4i 5. according to Adolph OtNein. head of the Music depart-

the Chinese
been sent for
in evidenttli
of effect a
the Mtn
the Chines
id the gros.
ram now be’
Japanese in

this series is sponsored by the
’sr Educators National conform and the National Broadcast; company. The program will
broadcast at 8:30 in the
ring.
th April 7 the orchestra will
suet a concert in the San Jose
ttir Auditorium as a feature of
California Western Music Ed,rs conference which is conin San Jose, Otterstein

served notice to Fresno that they
will be out to win both games for
McPherson.
In order for the Spartans to
register their first CCAA crown,
they must win both games from
the Bulldogs. A split in the series will find San Jose winding
up the season in a tie with San
Diego State college.
Slightly handicapped with the
necessity of taking only 11 men
to Fresno, McPherson picked the
following men to make the trip:
Hal Carruth, Stu Carter, Dutch
Boysen, Bill Helbush and Roy
Diederichsen at forwards; Menno
Siebert and Dick UhrhEonmer at
centers; and Ernie Allen. John
(Continued on Page 3)

SECOND DANCE
HELD TODAY IN
WOMEN’S GYM

Tit symphony orchestra ail!
Dancing, door prizes, and coca
sent its annual campus concert cola at five cents per bottle will
’ray
of
evening
I reports
at 8:15 in Morris highlight the second afternoon
y celebration Sin auditorium.
dance of the quarter in the Womsin
birthday
en’s gymnasium from 4 to 6 p.m.
%Wall
ular
today.
Tau Della
Gene Goudron will present a
y scholastic
five-piece unit of his regular dance
en tomorres
Goudron
band at the affair.
comes from an engagement at the
ielso urgei’s
Cocoanut Grove in Santa Cruz.
ans for Sul
Two of the door prizes will be
ities will te
purchase orders from Brooks and
it’s just a coincidence, McGowan’s, local men’s stores.
quarter also ended with several theater tickets, and two
.nunthe flu.
dance bids for the Grove. All of
al of this quarter is near these will be awarded to students
measles seems to have holding tickets drawn at the
T-Frateren
old of a good many stu- ’dance, according to Barrett Man 110
It at
And maybe it’s also a co- nina, social affairs chairman.
sit that
that six years ago at the
"Although this is a short guarerr.
:he winter quarter there ter, the social affairs committee
tlenl,
Sid
Met’ measles epidemic. No planned seven dances for in, ming the studentsit expensive student entertainment,
fresh’
.t11
’Pens to be the season for declares Mannina, "and we urge
.port to the
all.
them to attend this event." A noon
take part Is
%ore cases were added to quad dance, and one at night, are
your MI
esterday, and according the only ones remaining to fit faili’alth office there will con- ing budgets this quarter.
tea flow of students corn o would like
.11th the disease.
commialet
littera taloa
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FTE13 SIX YEARS
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CAA CHAMPIONSHIP AT Hair Problems
STAKE TONIGHT AGAINST Confront Men
In Drama Casts
AST-PLACE FRESNO

at has COW
in practicn be distin.
I intent be.
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d Toussaint, three
times
:love champion
and a twoilee student
here, was apto the
Sunnyvale police
,rher this week, according
In Wiltberger,
head of the
hool.
,int was a
member of the
hating team, and later
professional. In 1936 he
...,::’tweittit champion of Cal lie was also
winner of
other
championships.

Men in the "Margin for Error"
cast have nothing on the male actors in "Hamlet" when it comes to
hair problems.
If the Nazi consul in the Boothe
satire objects to receiving a German "ear-lowering", he’ll be setting a bad example to all men in
the "Hamlet" cast who are asked
not to get a haircut from now until after the productions.
A note on the drama bulletin
board contains the unusual request
by Director Hugh Gillis, with this
additional information, "If the
matter becomes serious, a neck
trim (careful not to get it taken
off top) will tide you over."
However, not even a neck trim
is allowed for three or four weeks
before productions, warns Gillis.
The Shakespearean tragedy went
into first rehearsal yesterday afternoon in the Little Theater under the direction of Speech Department Head Gillis.
Tickets for "Margin for Error",
to be presented March 6, 7 and 8,
go on sale in the Speech office
Monday at twenty-five cents for
students and fifty cents general
admission,
A poster has been set up in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
advertising the murder-mysterymelodrama-satire which will be
under the direction of Ted Hatlen,
Speech faculty member.
Cast for the play Includes Prank
Soares, speech major, as Baumer,
the consul who is shot, stabbed,
and poisoned.
Howard Melton is seen in role
of Max; while Ronald Hadley portrays Horst, the Bund leader. Ed
Soares Is Moe Finidestein, the cop,
and 011ie Bauquier is Muirooney.
Frank Thompson will be Denny,
and Earl Miller will appear as Dr.
Jennings. The two WOM011 in the
caat are Martha Bullitt as Frieda,
and Barbara Lee Beliah as Sophie.

PORTAL’S FATHER
SUCCUMBS
Clem X. Portal, father of DeWitt Portal, Spartan boxing
coach, died yesterday at 10:55
a.m.
Funeral will be held tomorrow morning in St. Joseph’s
church. John P. Higgins Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.

Spardi Gras Committees Named;
Morrissey To Assist Surber

Definite plans for the annual
spring Spardi Gras were started
yesterday by Reed Surber, general chairman, at a meeting to
appoint committees in the Student
Union.
Denny Morrissey, sophomore
speech major and class vice-president, was named assistant director,
and Tom Taylor. sophomore president and yell -leader, was appointed
master of ceremonies.
Its charge of contests will be

Verne Williams, Jerrie Jurras and
Beverly Byrnes. Fred Hauck and
Bill Raye will plan all construction, and they will be assisted by
the Spartan Knights.
Dave Atkinson and Charles
Brown have been appointed to
take care of prizes, and Margaret
Schrader and Jerry Monnot will
make arrangements for feeding the
Don
Spardi Gras attendants.
Anderson, business manager of the
Daily, will handle publicity.

Second Year Students
Also Cop Perpetual
Trophy During Mixer
By PEGGY RICHTER
Lowerclass rivalry was brought to a traditional climax during the
frosh-soph mixer last night with the second-year students winning the
evening’s honors, perpetual cup, and the much discussed wooden
Spartan head.
The historic shield was presented to Sophomore President Tom
Taylor by the president of the freshman class, Allan Isaksen, after the

’TIME’ PUBLISHES
DUNCAN FEATURE
A Spartan Daily feature item
made Time magazine this week
with a brief note on the Dr.
Carl Duncan scorpion episode
which appeared in the Daily issue of Tuesday, February 4.
In a laboratory mishap, Dr.
Duncan was bitten by a scorpion.
Dr. Duncan suffered
little damage; the scorpion died.
George Morris, Spartan Daily
reporter, turned in the story.

Industrial Arts
Dance Tonight
The Industrial Art club’s annual
informal dance for all department
students and their friends will
take place tonight at 8:30 in the
Lion’s Den.
Refreshments will be served to
all those attending, states George
Crablll, vice-president of the club.
Admission will be fifty cents per
couple, which will cover the music
and refreshments as well as the
fee,
states
membership
club
Crabill.

Symphonic Band
Permitted To
Play ASCAP Music
By ELIZABETH MOODV
When an irresistible force meets
an immovable object . . .
If the irresistible force is San
Jose State college’s symphonic
band, and the immovable object is
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, the immovable object gives the irresistible force some grease for its bearings so that it will be even more
irresistible.
The point of all this palaver:
The symphonic band had scheduled Victor Herbert’s "Indian
Summer" as part of their annual
program, to be given in April, and
to be broadcast through KQW.
But Victor Herbert was the founder of ASCAP, and under the present set-up, KQW is not permitted
to broadcast ASCAP music. The
number was taken off the program.
But the symphonic band’s alert
publicity manager, one James AdSo he
cock, wasn’t satisfied.
wrote a letter to Carl Fischer,
president of ASCAP protesting
that musical education was being
stifled and whatnot.
Result? Fischer sent the band
a special license granting them
permission to broadcast ASCAP
music, provided that the program
was strictly non-commercial.
The entire
Further result?
program of the concert has been
revised to include numerous selections on the ASCAP list, which
have been denied to the ears of
San Jose State college students
for the past several months!

Sophs had won four out of five
points during the evening’s activities in the gym .
The plaque will be left in the
custody of the sophomores until
Spardi Gras day next quarter. It
will then be awarded to the class
winning a tug-of-war. The two
class presidents guarantee that a
Class rivalry flared into active combat yesterday at noon
after three attempts to determine the winner of the tug-ofwar failed because of a weak
rope.
Freshmen forcefully took possession of the shield, which had
been brought to the scene of
the tugging contest to be presented to the winners.
Under protest of the two class
presidents, freshmen and sophomores tangled in the lee of the
main building, battling for the
shield.
After approximately 10 minutes of struggle which threatened for a time to reach the
proportions of the "Battle of
the Century" 12 years ago over
the same shield, Tom Taylor,
sophomore president, and Allan
Isaksen, freshman president,
managed to gain joint possession of the plaque and rush it
to Dean Pitman’s office, where
It remained in safekeeping the
rest of the day.
non-breakable rope will be provided for the affair.
STATEMENT
Congeniality was expressed between the classes as exemplified
by the officials of the two groups.
Congratulating each other on the
success of the evening the presidents commented:
"I, Tom Taylor, and I, Allan
Isaksen, hereby agree that this has
(Continued on Page 4)

THREE CO-EDS
NEEDED TO FILL
C.A.A. QUOTA
Three women flight trainees are
needed to complete the Mills college C. A. A. flight training quota,
announces B. Fillmore, flight contractor for the college.
State co-eds who are interested
In flying are asked to slam up immediately in Frank Peterson’s office, room 111A, as applications
must be approved tonight.
Qualifications for joining the
civilian flight program include
normal vision without glasses, age
group between 18 and 27 years.
and completion of two years of
college work, preferably.
The course Is free, with transportation provided front San Jose
to the Oakland airport. There in
a $15 fee for insurance and medical costs.
Mills college program offers an
opportunity for San Jose State
college women flyers who are
barred at present from taking
CAA flight training under the program here.
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Sportsmanship At Its Best

Nothing Sacred
IS "Boost-the-Help Week" nite task to perform,
too
an
riS
aliul this is the space devoted I unpleasant task, but laceoftengood
annually (or whenever we think doctors, they would rather
turn
of it) to the business of proving! their efforts to the task
of pre.
that the respective members of the venting rather than curing at.
Personnel and Registrar’s offices scholarly ills.
can be human with the right kind
Each student has a
of treatment.
problem,
the Personnel office exists eind
for the
The prospect of an increase in purpose of helping those that
are
y deli g ht Dr. Mac- incapable of solving their
enro Ilm en t may
owt
Quarrie, for it backs up his ar- troubles without help. The
Fresh.
guments that we should have a man needs advice and a
word tio
larger budget; and it may provide how to use it; the Sophomore
the heads of divers departments in needs tolerant understanding; tet
the school with the logical subject Junior needs some one to take
a
matter for a big beef as to who mental inventory for hint, and the
educates the largest percentage of Senior should be In a position
to
these students. But to the Regis- inflate the ego he so sorely mos
trar it means that many more by consoling himself that he
numbers to count and that many knows the administrators hhe
more graduating seniors to hunt brothers.
down; and to the members of the
Personnel Board it represents a It is easy to take poor grades ts
the deans and advisers; there
bigger lot of poor grades,
nothing that takes less effort sod
There should be a law compelling gives a greater measure of sans,
every freshman student and every faction than sharing your Res
with some one else. But the wise
JC transfer to become acquainted
student, and the one who has L.
with the members of the Personnel least of the troubles
that all cor
Board and to understand what , our separate ways, shares
a
defiplans
instead of his failures.
each is here for. Each has

There was the usual razzing for the officiSportsmanlike relations between San Jose
and San Diego State were welded more als of the game, as is the case in any closelyfirmly together during the Spartan-Aztec contested basketball game. It’s just human
nature to see it the "other way" in the heat
basketball series here Monday and Tuesday of excitement, depite the fact that the refs
nights.
are out there calling ’em as they see ’em.
The Aztecs players were accompanied up
The only exhibition that was questionable
here by a potent little band of Aztec rooters was the tumult sent up by some of the more
who well represented the quality of students enthusiastic rooters when Phelps, one of the
attending the Aztec institution.
Aztec stars, stepped up to attempt the free
Despite the fact there were some 67 fouls throw that netted San Diego a tie with only
called during the two-night stand, the num- three seconds remaining before the comple
ber in no way reflects the quality of sports- tion of regular playing time. That’s one JOHN HEALEY
manship exhibited on the floor and in the
crowd by the opposing sides. There was
none of that sort of competition that
borders on the belligerent side of collegiate
athletics.
The rooters were the first to cheer the
Spartans as well as their own team when the
players made their appearance on the floor.
Instead of razzing the opposition as is the

case in many colleges, they applauded our
yells and players. Which is the way it should
be!
IRENE MELTON

thing that could have been done without.
Anyway, it may have inspired Phelps to
score the point which he might not have;
QAN JOSE State college really
done before a tense, hushed crowd.
saw the old fashioned class
While passing bouquets, one to Tommy I
spirit yesterday.
Both Meioses
Taylor, the dynamic Spartan yell leader. showed the old enthusiasm that
Tommy knows how to draw the maximum of pvalled 12 years ago.
rooting out of every student. If you yell for
You can see that the students
him he’s all for you. If you give out with a
half-hearted attempt, he’ll signal his disap- Still like those "b lood and thunder"
brawls. I have n ever seen so many
pointment to you with a meaning look.
.ts udents in one s pot in my life.

Frizz’.

Object:
Table Of Contents Matrimony

UOW many times have you

sat in the oculist’s office and gazed apprehensively at the eye-testing chart on the opposite wall with
sinking feeling at the pit of your stomach?
You knew more definitely than you ever knew anything before that
only the first line of the chart was visible to your straining, eager eyes.
Slowly you started to read the!
letters on the wall, just a jumble about the pleasures of art and the
of unintelligible characters that joy of public service but after all
slowly merged into each other and is there anything like a nice fried
melted away to nothingness while sole and a jolly good bottle of wine
with a blonde?"
you were reading them,
Was that an A or an E? You
Of course, this suggestion is dihalted at the uncertain letter and vided into separate letters, some
squinted appraisingly. Then you capitalized and the others small,
flung caution to the winds, mut- just like the printing on a Usual
tered a rapid "E" and rushed head- eye-doctor’s chart except for the
long into the next line, which was fact that this makes sens. ("And
what sense!" some people might
even worse than the first,
Such experiences are common add.)
This article, together with moan
to all of us at one time or another
when we find it necessary, for other amusing pieces by Herbert.
some reason, to test our vision. appeared in Punch, English humor
Those few individuals who survive magazine, and have been combined
such an ordeal with balanced into this delightful book which we
minds and emotional equilibrium heartily recommend for relief from
are to be admired, if they can ever term paper and final headaches, to
be found.
be read after finals week, of
A. P. Herbert, British humor- course.
ist, has taken pity on people who
suffer at eye-tests and offers his
For the term papers themselves
own solution of the problem in a we recommend use of the extenbook entitled "Sip! Swallow!", an sive references available at the
edition to be found in the red star library’s reference desk.
collection In the library.
I A series of booklets entitled
Herbert’s answer lies in substi- Headline Books present brief but
tuting the usual unintelligible eye- adequate accounts of international
chart dribble with something on economics, security, and society.
the order of this quotation,
South America, United States, and
"You may say what you Ilk, other countries are dealt with in
pamphlets which may prove valuable to research seekers.
"Recreational reading" might
well be the term applied to "Mark
Tvvoin’s Travels", a new arrival in
the hook department.
Private Secretarial
These are heretofore uncollected
Complete or Special Business Courses sketches written by Mark Twain
WRITE FOR CATALOG
for the San Francisco Alta Call ENROLLMENTS
C. A. Phillips
fornla In 1888 and 1887, describing
START NOW!
r the adventures of the author and
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By HAMMOND and RICHTER
TNIS column is dedicated to the
beet Interests of co-eds who
find man -snagging a major sport,
recreation, study and hobby, and
consider "making the grade"
more important than making
grades.
Let’s analyze the above, in
order.
Sport, and very competitive, too.
There’s the girl-chase -man, the
man-chased by-girl chase.
The
three varieties are most evident
in the spring, the fall, the winter
it slimmer.
And, now for recreation. One of
the more popular forme of recrealion is the chase: the girl -chasetnan, the rarer man -chase-girl, and
the man-ehased-hy-girl. This, too,
Is most evident in the winter,
spring, fall, and summer. Ah, the
r !HOW.
Tally-ho:
And it is a study, believe us. It
deals with time more intricate and
complex problems of what to wear
with whom, where, when, why,
how come, what for, and because.
This type of study is most evident
In the winter, also spring, fall and
summer.
Hobby? Most conforming, hut
))))) osing.
- his "irrepressible companion" in
Nicaragua, Hannibal, New York
and other spot..

COLLEGE

DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
OPTOMETRIST

It is hard to say who won the
tug-o-war.
The rope wasn’t
strong enough, and both sides had
too much beef.
_
All yesterday morning, before
the actual struggle at the noon
hour, both, sides were at each
other’s throats. First the freshman wanted to erect a new
tombstone in place of the sophomore monument of class spirit.
The sophomores Interrupted the
procedure, anti a short scramble
ensued. The freshman finally
saved their board, but failed to
erect it as a new monument.
They teased each either all
morning, with battles taking
place in different parts of the
campus.

Bal. 4848

and the rope. Some uppercla,
men or even the student-I,.
president should have contro:
the event.
I thought maybe the battle 1,1
the shield would develop into a
battle royal equivalent to the at
12 years ago. It took a lot of
talking on the part of the class
presidents to quiet the onrushing
class members.
What a time! I can’t wait until
Sneak Week to see the upperclassmen battle it out for the ape
riority.
That shield may be a jinL Win
the blood of the battle 12 pats
ago just dry on the gilded paint
there almost followed yesterday
;another "battle royal". Studenn
were running in and out that
clump of palm trees in the renter
quad, like ants do in and around
a chocolate cake. What is there
about a piece of wood that maks
students battle for its possessloe

To change the subject-1
serve that the Nazis and Comet
flints have started a subtle bet
The only thing wrong with the effective sabotage on the Sao ket
tug-o-war was the management , campus: German and Red moors

ing The Lily
Gilding
Gi’
_

By FLORENCE SCUDERO
UNDER the galoshes and raincoats there are signs of spring
... the first day the sun came out,
up popped shades of pink and blue
on instructors and students alike.
Blue is taking the lead of campus colors with the powdered
shade the co-ed’s favorite ... pink
is second on the list with shell
pink rating highest.
Also along with spring comes
the Palomino in new soft hookups . . . crushable and packable

horse leather in golden tan
,,,d
typically Californian .
with a matching belted bag and
slim belt.
While we’re on the subject II
shoes ... most Spartanea,
keeping. I bSt
to he having a time
we
saddle possessions clean
found a preserver for them
Just ordinary floor was . klYP
prong
off water stains and
them frosts getting too dark.

ICE HOCKEY
Sponsored by AMERICAN LEGION POST 392

Golden State Club of Oakland
Sacramento Junior College
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 8:30P.M.
Children 33c
Adults 55c
Students 44c
FREE

282 South Third St.
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yARSITY CAGERS
ig BATTLE EXCASABA GREATS
38 Five Won NCIC
rifle From Broncs
jose’s favorite sons of 1938,
will rem of true champions,
the maplewood floor once
-s hen they battle the present
basketball
,i’uo-n of the Spartan
In this case, the favorite
cage squad
oe are the varsity
Northern Calino annexed the
via Intercollegiate Basketball
avow by crushing George
;gas Broncos 50-44 in ’38.
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Frosh Paddlers
Win Fourth
Straight Meet

Near Title

Coach Charley Walker’s powerful freshman swimming squad won
Its fourth straight meet last night,
taking the measure of San Jose
and Monterey high schools in
three-way competition in the local
pool.

eat in the local pavilion.

100-yard backstroke over Britton’
of San Jose high and teammate,
Hall of the frosh. Taylor paddled
the distance in 1 minute 8.8 seconds to come within four seconds
of the school record.
Coach Walt McPherson sends
his varsity basketball quintet
CORCORAN FAST
Another of Coach Walker’s men against Fresno State tonight and
A
Who looked good was Al Corcoran, tomorrow night in Fresno.
who swept over the 220-yard free- double win for the Spartans will
style distance in fine time of 2 give them the CCAA champion0. C. FIVE NEXT?
ship, bringing McPherson’s first
mentors McPherson and minutes 4025 seconds. Corcoran year as cage mentor to successful
- will desert their positions led teammate Miniteli under the close.
,icavor to show the pupils wire by better than 15 yards.
The frosh won all but two first
ne masters do it. The
:1 5 tilt will probably be the places in the meet, bowing to su- SWEATERS CLINCH
sal game of the year for the var- perior men in the 100-yard breast- INTRAMURAL PLAY
luniess Hank Luisetti and corn- stroke won by Waite of San Jose
winner of
Sweatt’s S eaters.
* win the PAA tournament, hi, and in the diving event won by
last year’s cage tourney, made it
at in San Francisco, in two Pat McConnell, also of the Bullten straight yesterday, defeating
dogs.
...night games.
the Seven Uppers 34-16, and endIts ex-greats will probably
The victory marked the second ing their league play.
61 a distinct height advantage for McConnell over the frosh
As a result of this victory they
ae the varsity, hut the varsity divers. In a meet earlier in the
gained undisputed title of the "A"
*will probably be In the bet- season McConnell out-dove both
league and will meet the Hotshots,
/rendition. In the preliminary Scott and Brownell of the frosh.
who won the "B" league, for the
1938 Spartan aggregation
red the coveted title with a
:nit composed of Frank Carfornd Chubby Kotta at
,. Willie Radunich at the
post; and Lloyd Thomas and
McPherson at the guards. In
bahility this will be the
lineup for the contest
.!le varsity.

we, Frank Carroll will send his
FOURTH STRAIGHT
rob squad out to seek a victory
Previous victories chalked up by
or the Purple Knights, a local
the frosh, acclaimed to he one of
aeteam with a strong record.
the best yearling combinations
ever turned out here by Coach
EWalker, were over Stanford and
University of California (rook and
win over San Jose hi.

intramural championship some
time next week.
The Poops moved into the seeond place spot by handing the Cellar Rats a 34-13 defeat. However, the Poops and the third-place
Atom Smashers each have another
battle which will decide the second
Results of last night’s three-way place position.

33c

AMEND RULES
Both meets are on the road and
Portal will use his freshmen and
varsity reserves against the soldiers, saving the regulars for the
tough Aggies later in the week.
In co-operation with the defense
program the National
Boxing
Coaches’ association amended the
rules to allow college teams to
compete with army and navy
teams. AAU competition is still
forbidden, however.

The meet with Cal Aggies at
Davis will be a preview to the Pacific Coast tournament next
month. With Idaho not competing this year it looks like a f ourway fight between Washington
State, Oregon State, Cal Aggies,
and San Jose for the coast title.

vor of a good Job. The four-time
champion of the conference has
accepted an offer to teach judo at
Chino State Prison.

Schools which will be represented, and which will be out to wrest
the title from the Olympics in an
effort to bring the crown down
south for a change, include: Inglewood A. C., Whittier A. C., Los
Angeles City College, Hollywood
A. C., Los Angeles A. C., Sherman Indian School of Riverside,
Fullerton J. C., and University of
California at Los Angeles.
Spartan varsity entrants are:
Carl Kuhl, heavyweight; Bob Riddle, 175 pounds; Vie Gorin, 155;
Dave Kawamota, 145; Ivan Olsen,
135; and Bob Norona, 128 pounds.
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Champ Con "Killer" Lacy was
forced to withdraw from the 121
pound division due to outside
work, thereby nullifying Spartan
chances in this weight.

AGGIES FAVORED
Washington State will be favored, having nipped Oregon State
7-1 in a dual meet. Cal Aggles
also dumped them 51/2 to 2,2,
while the best the Spartans could
do against the same team was a
NOTICE
4-4 tie.
On comparative scores,
Sophomore council meeting in
Cal Aggies will be heavily favored the Student Union at 3 o’clock toin the meet Saturday.
day.

meet:

NOTICE
Dockstader
30-yard freestyle
Barbara Jean Wallace, Jerry
(F), Thomsen (F), Hazeltine
Averitt, Beverly Roberts, meet In
Conned from Page 1)
(SJH). 25.9.
AVVA room, at 10 o’clock Friday.
Deward Tornell and John
100-yard breaststrokeW al te
^,:,ton at guards.
(SJH), Johnston (F), Curtis
SPRING’S
sTARTING UNIT
(SJH). 1:20.5.
Headquarters For
’43Pletely satisfied with
the "90-yard freestyleCorcoran (F),
ARROW SHIRTS
,4kust made by the unit of 110Sindell (F), Damiano (Monterey).
ba Carnith, Siebert, Allen and
240.5.
itri, Coach McPherson will give
100-yard backstrokeTaylor (F),
no men the opening assignment
441. With Carruth back in Britton (SJH), Hall (F). 1:08.8.
,11.!ian Jose toil haVe its
100-yard freestyleT horns e n
scrapDockstader (F). Brown
,, aptain as an added scoring (F 1’’
Snt to lite against the itundeK. (SJ1D 1:04.
Brow Frm Fresno comes
the inform -11 DivingMcConnell (SJH),
6a that the Bulldogs will belnell ( F ). Scott (F).
relayFrosh
a to turn the tables on
San; 15 - yard medley
ill 6 an effort to climb from ’ (Taylor. Johnston. and Docksta ti*DI* Pcsition in the CCAA. Cr). San Jose high second. Mon ill Jose dumped Fresno twice terey third. 1:28.5.
"er in the season, and by vir- I 200-yard freestyle relay- -Fr sh
"Ks home stretch drive dur- I (all. Sindell, Corcoran, ThomII the last four conference i sen) San Jose high second, Mon WS are filY0red to repeat the te"Y third 1.51 7
1111er few.
to rub the buttons off
r FRESNO LINEUP
Varsity Nine Will
en Arrow shirt. Arrow hashaet
oath lied Beatty
will open hi.
patented button stay t
attest lineup
against the Spar- Battle Army Club
anchors buttons on. Records
iitonIght. Orchard
and Petrorushow that Arrow buttons
Walt McPherson’s .1,..:,:regation of
., st fumsrds, Acker at cell come off 1/10th as often as
horsehiders will seek its first vica wd Kraus and
McCall
at tory of the 1941 baseball season
other shirt buttons. Besides
which Arrow is a wonderful
lc. th., when they cross bats with the Mof.. Spartan, ,.
shirt. Get some today.
felt Field flyers Monday afternoon
---:I,i early this
%illmorning
and at 3:15 on the flyers’ home dia’ ’tirn to San Jose
$2, up.
Sunday
mond.
In its only previous start, the,
nine dropped a 5-2 decision to the,
NOTICE
Stanford baseball club. Up to the
Stanford tilt the varsity had bto
lie tin the fleart of Sao Joao
chits, of the Con- two practices and since that game
tilne 1 863
Slat church,
for college situ- they have failed to add any more
Market
niect at the home
Snots tiara t
of
Either Tony Islasimento or Pete
82 South 17th
on
Ls
call
starting
the
get
will
street,
Filice
141,13.,Inf1
t:e:1.15 2,
in vied.
att 11 o’clock, the mound. Behind the plate it
C1RROW
will be Lou Ales or Phil Nell.
C.C.A.A.

TITLE

It takes a sturdy
laundress . . .
...

SPRING’S

M.

San Jose’s grunt and groan athletes, namely Coach Sam Della
Maggiore’s varsity and freshman wrestling teams, are set to invade the
Oakland YMCA tonight and Saturday night in an attempt to win the
Far Western wrestling championship they last won in 1937.
Since that victorious season, the Spartans have faced a drought
as far as the championship of the far-west has been concerned. Last
year the strong Olympic club team
of San Francisco won the title,
with the University of California
finishing second, and San Jose
third.
This year’s entry list indicates
that it will be one of the most
hotly contested matches in the history of the event. San Jose is
Coach DeWitt Portal’s "ambi- given only a slight chance of findextrous" boxers face two stiff ishing near the top due to injuries
tests next week meeting the Mof- and bad breaks.
fett Field "Fliers" on Tuesday
BRUNO OUT
and the strong California Aggies
The bad breaks include Mel
team on Saturday.
Bruno’s dropping wrestling in fa-

MITTMEN ENGAGE
MOFFETT FIELD
BOXERS TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The frosh amassed 72 points, the
Boded by an impressive array
-greats are confl- Bulldogs from across the campus
Italeut, the es
can take the meas- scored 45 for second place, and
it Ost they
001 the present cage club that Monterey tallied 24.
,beaded by Captain Hal Carruth.
Marty Taylor looked especial!)
lit tilt Is slated for Wednesday fast for San Jose in taking the

SPARTANS BATTL
ESNO TONIGHT

SPARTAN WRESTLERS VIE
FOR FAR WESTERN TITLE
AT OAKLAND ’Y’ TONIGHT

,
Extra-Particular Activities
rOR

skilful maneuvering on and off the dance
floor, there’s a simple prescription: Wear an
Arrow dress shirt.
The Lido for tails is smoothly tailored and has a
narrow bosom which is moored
firmly in place with suspender
loops. $3.
Equally smart for tux or summer
formal is the Shoreham, which
is the turn -down collar-attached
shirt with semi -soft pleated
bosom. $3. Both are authentically
styled to fit you smartly and comfortably.
Formal Arrow Dress ties $1.
Collars 35c. Handkerchiefs 25c.
Put your best front forward . . .
Arrow Shoreham
Go Arrow!
$3

ARROW SHIRTS

SPARTAN DAILY,
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THREE-DAY W.S.S.F. DRIVE !Delta Beta Sigma Debaters Meet
NEW COMMERCE
CONCLUDES WITH ’Y’
Holds Barn Dance San Francisco
COURSE OFFERED
DANCE TONIGHT AT 8
State Team Today NEXT QUARTER
Dancing in the new Alexander Hall of the city YMCA tonight at
8 for 10 cents a person will conclude the World Student Service Fund
Drive which has been conducted on the campus the last three days.
Over 800 pair of chop sticks, which have symbolized this drive for
funds to aid students in war-torn China and the Far East, have already
been distributed, and more are
available at the Student Center.
A Chinese luncheon in the cafeteria today from 11:30 to 12:45
will be one of the concluding features of the drive. Chop Suey,
rice and fish will be served and
students are urged to bring their
The San Jose chapter of Kappa chop sticks to eat with.
Phi, Methodist Women’s associaChop sticks have been selling
tion, formally inducted thirteen
members into the society in a for 10 cents a pair,and more than
recent evening ceremony at St. one pair may be sold to a person.
Representatives of campus organiPaul’s Methodist Church.
zations and all students who have
Kappa Phi President Verna been acting as salesmen are asked
Coonradt conducted the candle- to bring the money they have relight ceremony. She was assisted ceived to the Controller’s office as
by other officers of the organiza- soon as possible, by E’ini Kimura,
tion.
chairman of the drive.
New members are Also B.
The International Student SerBaker, Betty Berry, Jean Follett, / vice and the National IntercollegiMiriam Glines, Louise Hansen,: ate Christian Council, who are
Marjorie Hansen, Margaret Mooch, sponsoring the drive, hope to raise
Jewell Mullis, Madelyn Murch, approximately $100,000
from
Evelyn Rogers, Florence Swanson, American students to help stuEleanor Teif or, and Pearl Watson. dents in the Far East to continue
Twenty-three women were
their education.
pledged at the meeting also.
The goal of the local drive was
Thursday
meeting
Plans for a
set at $100, half of which was
announced.
were
evening, March 6,
raised at the lecture given by Dr.
Topic of the evening will be T. Z. Koo recently.
annual
the
be
"Charm". This will
"All funds gained through the
program presented by the Kappa
sale will go indirectly into the
Phi patronesses.
fund which is sent with the rest
of the money from the United
States to aid students in the Far
East who are studying under impossible conditions brought about
by war and famine," Miss Kimura
Rally committee members will declared.
meet today noon in room 24 to
A Saturday night open house is
crystallize plans for a daytime all- to be held at the Student Center,
college rally scheduled for next and Betty Grass, chairman, invites
Wednesday, announces Don Grif- all men and women students to
fin, committee head.
bring their chop sticks and learn
Main purpose of today’s meeting how to use them.
will be to choose a band and plan
other entertainment for the affair. Classes will be run on the
regular assembly schedule, with a
period free for the rally from 11:20
until noon.
The weekly doughnut sale sponsored by Kappa Phi, organization
RESERVATIONS FOR for Methodist women, will be held
in front of Morris Dailey auditoriSWEDISH DINNER
from eleven until two o’clock
OPEN IN CAFETERIA um
today.
Proceeds from the sale will be
Reservations for the Swedish
smorgasbord to be served in the used to send delegates to a concollege tea room on Tuesday and vention which wW be held in
Thursday of next week can be South Dakota this summer. Price
made in the cafeteria with Mrs. of the doughnuts is two for 5
cents.
Sarah M. Dowdle.
The newly-elected Kappa Phi
This is an annual affair, sponpledges will conduct the sale tosored by the tea room management
day.
class and is open to both students
and faculty members.

KAPPA PHI
INDUCTS 13
NEW MEMBERS

Committee Plans
All -College Rally

Kappa Phi Holds
Doughnut Sale

NOTICES

Williamson Wins
Gregg Company
Dictation Award

Delta Phi Upsilon meeting at 7
Delbert Williamson, senior comp.m. Monday night at Miss DeVore’s. Formal initiation will be merce student, was recently
awarded a pin by the Gregg Pubheld.
lishing company for writing and
All men models for AWA transcribing accurately dictation
Fashion show should see Jack given at a rate of 140 words a
Saber today at Roos Bros. Im- minute, announces Weaver Meadportant.
ows, Williamson’s shorthand instructor.
"I very much doubt if we ever
have had a student in the department before who could write
Gregg at that rate for a period
of five minutes," Meadows said.
Announces
"It is a rate of speed seldom atOpening for
tained by any other than court
Women Students
reporters."
transcription was
BOARD and ROOM 95Williamson’s
per cent correct, Meadows said,
Rumpus
2 bled,
from campus
Room and was finished in less than the
allotted 45 minutes. He is a memCOL. 4190
303 S. 9TH
ber of Pi Omesa Pi, national business education honor society.

ARNOLD HALL

IN11111111111111=11

Delta Beta Sigma, social society,
will hold a barn dance at the
Swiss-American social hall from 9
Joe Stockey and Wilson Martsto 1 tonight.
yama, members of the varsity deGerry Balthazar is general chair- bate team, will participate in a
man for the affair, and is assisted discussion with San Francisco
by Elizabeth Cooper and Janis Mc- State in room 127 at 4 o’clock toClanahan.
day.
Both popular and "hayseed" muLocal students will take the afdancers
for
provided
sic will be
firmative side of the question, "Reat the invitational hop.
solved, that the nations of the
Refreshments will be farm hand Western Hemisphere should form a
members
lunches provided by the
permanent military alliance or unfor their escorts and themselves.
ion against foreign aggression." It
the
orCider will be supplied by
’ will be a non-decision debate. Stuganization.
dents interested are invited to atDecorations will consist of hay,
tend.
and guests will wear ginghams and
The question selected is one chosJeans to suit the theme of the
by the Pi Kappa Delta, national
event.
debate society, an organization
Genevieve Comes is in charge of
which selects standard topics for
obtaining music.
Intercollegiate contests.

D.S.G. PLANS
ENGINEERS HEAR
PARTY TONIGHT TALK ON ARMY

Delta Sigma Gamma, social fraternity, will hold a party at the
organization house tonight. Purpose of the affair is to give a
"pre-mortem" celebration f or
members who will be snowed Under with examinations more than
some of the other brothers, during
final week.
Party chairmen Curt Bowman
and Wayne Lund are planning a
post-mortem party for the first of
next quarter. This event will be
given for members who did not
fare so well in their finals. Figures on the scholastic standing of
the fraternity for the last quarter’s scholarship award will be
compiled at the same time, declares Bill Booth, secretary of the
group.

Pledges Honored
At Dance Tonight
Pledges of Delta Theta Omega,
social fraternity, will be honored
with an informal dance at the
Hillsdale Farm, tonight from 9 to
1 o’clock.
The affair is invitational, according to Jim Meredith, grand
master of the organization.
Neophytes who will be complimented are Mickey Aitken, Gareth
Adams, Bob Hines, Don Streepey
and Victor Morton.
DTO’s regular Wednesday meeting has been changed to Tuesday
for next week, Meredith announces.

FORMER GEOLOGY
MAJOR IN AIR CORPS
George Craig, former junior geology major from Monrovia, California, is now a cadet in the Army
Air Co,
Craig is stationed at Hemet,
California.
NOTICES
Dr. Yates’ groups of Abnormal
Psychology and Psychology 5B
will go to Agnew at 1:30 today.
Provide your own transportation.
Please meet first at the seventh
street entrance. If anyone has
any extra room, kindly
invite
those without transportation to
go along.
All
tions
meet
ming

girls in the surfboard formain the extravaganza please
for a practice in the swimpool, Saturday, at 2 p.m.

Bruce C. Hill, major in the
ROTC engineering corps at the
University of California, will speak
to Epsilon Nu Gamma, honorary
engineering society, Monday night
at 8 o’clock in room S120.
Hill’s topic will be "Engineering
In The Army" and should be of
benefit to all those interested in
that side of the Army program,
states Dick Bettinger, chief of the
society.

SOPHS WIN
SPARTAN PLAQUE

Starting nestquarter
the Coin.
merce department will
offer
class in Commerce
Fundamenteil
specializing in the very
fut,
tnental and allied subjects
such s’s
reading, writing and
arithmetic,
announced Dr. Earl W. At1tinse4
head of the Commerce defourpartd:
a
yesterday.The
meet
weekMonday, Tuesday, Ths,.
day and Fridayunder the
structlon of Mr. J. A. Bargee et
3 ci"’Onmek.of the interesting
Nance,
of the class," declared Dr.
Atiun
son, "will be the use of the Sp
a.
tan Daily as a supplementary tex
From the front page of the
per nearly 20 words will be eels
ed to drill the class in spellb
Dr. Atkinson pointed out the
of the lack of good spelling
many of the commerce student

Women Attend
Playday In SF
Ten women students front
Jose State will attend a balls
ball playday tomorrow on the
pus of San Francisco State collo!’
Theme of the day will bell
House That W.A.A.
It
pose of the meeting is to aqui;
W.A.A. members from surrous
ing schools with each other.
Among those attending wtll I
Evelyn Woodard, Genevieve Peu
cord, Patricia Popp, astir
Krier, Louise Zaneta, and Ni
Mbomou.

(Continued from Page One)
been by tar the most successful
two-class event in the history of
San Jose State college." They
added, "Our classes showed more
spirit and enthusiasm than reported at the ’Battle of the Century’ twelve years ago."
Leaving at 6:30 tomorrow 111011
APOLOGY
Isaksen expressed apologies for ing 140 students of Dr. G. A. Ma
his fellow ciassmen who started Callum’s and Dr. Robert Rhode
the quad brawl yesterday noon. biology classes will go on a hi
Freshman and sophomore officials trip to Davis.
At 9:45 the group will snivel
stated that their respective classes
would pay for any damage done in the Davis stock pavilion wherell
Nickolas R. Ittner will lectured
the quad.
judging of hi
Second-year students were/ the demonstrate the
beef and delll
winners In water polo, basketball, sheep, horses, and
and attendance at the mixer. cattle.
After luncheon at the C
Freshmen won the swimming meet
Echert will discuss
by default when one of the soph- Inn, Dr.
Problems in Entomology". He
omores jumped the gun.
S. 1.0
After a fast game of water polo, be followed by Dr. V.
and
which was tied on two occasions, son who will explain
and
the sophomores finally pulled out strate poultry selection
At 2:40 Dr. L. C. Roadhouse
in front to cinch the game with a
explain "Why Dairy Educe
score of 3 to 2.
and at 3:30 the busses will
One of the severest spankings of
for San Jose.
the evening was the 35 to 9 de"The California College of
feat the sophomores handed the
culture at Davis is presenting
freshmen in a rough and tumble
program with top ranking mee
game of basketball.
their fields," said Dr. Rhodes.
ADAMS HIGH MAN
trip will not only prove ore
High point man of the evening
valuable instruction, but will
was Gareth Adams who tanked 11
a get -acquainted scheme."
points. He was followed by Fred as
Lindsay with 10 points.
NOTICE
Frosh Leonard was high scorer
for first-year men with 4 points.
I am arising doon from
Despite the beating, the frosh
nice
and %;01iid
were in there
ere plugging all evening Francisco
the Pe:0_
tip
m
fro
1)1Pwongers
long, but were unable to match the I
befiVe
en,.
inspired "superiority" of the soph- to ’ar e expse
Co-op box "8".
MOMS.
The freshmen scored a "moral
EYETE/C
victory" by hanging an effigy of a WEEKLY
sophomore attired in Jeans and a
white sweat shirt with a "43"
from the rafters of the gym. On
EFFICIENT VISION
the back was written "grave robis more
Efficient vision
bers" in bold black letters.
"ncjit is good cooril""t
t0
seao’ m cles, end bun"
Vi:Oh:n

’Biology Students
Take Field Trip To
Davis Tomorrow

All girls participating in the
badminton playday with San Mateo are asked to get their suits
before 4 o’clock this afternoon.

I-Sullivan Beauty College

Men’s dance class will not meet
on Monday, March 3, hut will meet
at 6:30 next week for the final
examination.

"Personality" Finger
Waves, dried
ANY NUMBER OF CURLS

emyaisn’talnUStrustWorthy

115 W San Fernando St.
pd.i.AWRENCE 11111C3STI.
OPTOMITW
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